SAM Guide to IBM
Software Support Savings
It doesn’t take a genius to realise that IBM software support costs a fortune.
But where does all the money go? Let’s talk facts...

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE COSTS

FORCED
UPGRADES

IBM typically charge 20% of the initial license
fee for annual maintenance, increasing a further
10% each year. By year 5 of ownership, in effect,
you’ve paid for your software twice. (And yes,
IBM favours long term 3-5 year contracts).

You take the hit and pay the bill. But costs keep
growing. Eventually, your product version is
retired, support is terminated and IBM ‘suggest’
you upgrade.

CONTRACT
COMPLEXITY

COSTLY CONTRACT
EXTRAS

IBM contracts are incredibly complex.The
legalese is overwhelming. Even IBM account
managers and engineers can be confused
about your entitlements. Resolving this is a
waste of resources that would be better spent
on strategic projects to benefit your business –
not theirs.

IBM Support & Subscription contracts are rigid
and unyielding, with a one-size-fits-all level of
support unless you pay for extras. Some IBM
customers even have to pay for extra coverage
just to ensure someone actually answers their
support calls. The following year you do it all
again - at 10% extra.

SAVE ON
AVERAGE 60%

REDUCED
TOTAL COST
OF OWNERSHIP

Origina have a single focus.
All we do is IBM third party
software support and
maintenance. We employ ex-IBM
staff (who in many cases, helped
build the software.) With our
single focus and lean operations,
our clients average 60% savings
on their IBM software support.
That’s not a typo - 60%

Origina offer support for
‘retired’ IBM application
versions, avoiding the costly
‘Extended Support’ and forced
upgrades trap.

HOW TO REGAIN CONTROL
OF IBM SOFTWARE SUPPORT COSTS?
The simple no-nonsense answer is to transition your IBM software support to Origina:
Get better quality of service
Get assigned a dedicated product expert
Get what you want, when you want it

RELEASE CASH FOR STRATEGIC CLOUD PROJECTS
Ask yourself if you need to allocate more money every year as support prices
increase? And which of our strategic cloud projects will you sacrifice this year
just to ‘keep the lights on’?

MAKING SENSE OF YOUR ENTITLEMENTS
Origina cuts through the confusion so you know exactly what you’re entitled to
and where you can make savings. Give us your part numbers and we’ll show
you how much you could save with a third-party maintenance contract.

YOUR SUPPORT, YOUR WAY
Origina contract terms are flexible, allowing you to choose the right level of
coverage for each application and budget. We help you avoid overspend for
SLAs and ‘extras’ that should come as standard.

READY TO FREE UP YOUR IT BUDGETS?
Bring your IBM software support costs under control today. Call us.
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